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Conventionally, the profits of a firm is regarded as the return
to capital, which traditionally refers only to the stock of physical
capital. Theoretical and empirical developments in human capital
studies lead to the implication that part of the specific human capital
embodied in the employees is also a component of the total stock of
capital of the firm. This human capital component contributes to the
total return of the firm.
This paper analyses the determinants of the return of the firm
with special emphasis on the total capital stock of the firm. The
total stock of capital is considered to be comprised of both physical
capital and human capital. It-aims to identify particularly the con-
tribution of specific human capital to the return of the firms in the
manufacturing sector .in .Singapore.
Activities that influence future monetary and psychic income by
increasing the resources in people are called investments in human
capital. There are many forms of investments in human capital, in-
cluding schooling, on - the - job training, health, migration, and in-
formation.
1.1 Theoretical Analysis of Specific Human Capital
On - the - job training deserves our discussion here. It is
generally recognized that many employees increase their productivity
by learning new skills and perfecting old ones while working on the
job. The case of on - the - job training was formally incorporated
2into economic analysis by Becker1 and Mincer2 to illustrate the effects
of human capital on earnings employment and other economic variables.
Becker claims that such training improves future productivity and
must incur a cost, otherwise there would be an unlimited demand for
training. The mode of financing the costs of training depends on the
nature of the training, whether it is specific or general. General
training produces general human capital, that is the future marginal
productivity of the employee is increased in all firms. There is no
difference in the future marginal productivity whether the employee
works in the firm providing the training or in other firms. In com-
petitive labor markets, trained employees would receive increased wages
for his increased marginal productivity even if he works in a firm other
than the one where he was trained. Thus, firms would not pay the cost
of general training and would pay trained employees the market wage.
Trained employees would receive lower earnings during the training period
to pay for the training, and higher earnings at later ages because the
return is reaped by the employees themselves.
The payment for the costs of specific training and the collection
of its return differ considerablely from those of general training.
Specific training increase in employee's productivity only in the firm
providing the training. According to Becker,
1. Becker, Human Capital: A Theoretical and Empirical Analysis, with
Special Reference to Education, New York, Columbia University Press,
1964.
2. Mincer, Schooling, Experience, and Earnings, New York: NBER and
Columbia'University Press, 1974.
3"Resources are usually spent by firms in familiar-
izing new employees with their organization, and the know-
ledge thus acquired is a form of specific training. because
productivity is raised more in the firms acquiring the
knowledge than in other firms. Other kinds of hiring costs,
such as employment agency fees, the expenses incurred by new
employees in finding jobs, or the time employed in interview-
ing, testing, checking references, and in bookkeeping do not
so obviously increase the knowledge of new employees, but
they too are a form of specific investment in human capital,
although not training. They are an investment because outlays
over a short period create distributed effects on product-
ivity they are specific because productivity is raised pri-
marily in the firms making the outlays they are in human
capital because they lose their value whenever employees
leave.3
If all training is completely specific, the wage that an employee
could get elsewhere would be independent of the amount of training he
had received. Similarly, the wage paid by firms would also be independent
of training. Then, firms would have to pay all the training costs because
no employee would pay for training that did not benefit him. In that case,
firms collect all the returns.
Now when a worker quits the firm that have paid all the specific
training and does not return to be rehired, the firm would suffer a loss
on its capital expenditure, for no further return could be collected.
Similarly, if a worker who had paid for specific training was fired, he
would also suffer a capital loss. He could not find another equally good
job elsewhere. The optimal arrangement will be to share the costs of
specific training and the returns from it between the firm and the employee.
The concept of specific human capital is an important analytical tool
3. Becker, op. cit., P. 24
4in the study of labor turnover rates. Employees with specific training
have less incentive to quit, and firms have less incentive to fire them
than employees with no training or general training. Thus, a major
implication developed by Becker's analysis is that labor turnover rates,
in terms of quit and lay off rates, will be inversely related to the
amount of specific training. The sharing of the costs of investment
in specific human capital between the employee and the firm is likely
to make the investments more profitable, since each can be more sure
the other will not unilaterally sever the partnership by layoffs or
quits.
As derived and summarized by Becker, in equilibrium:4
MP+ G= W+ C (1)
where MP is the would-be marginal product for the training period if
no training is undertaken. G is the present value of the return to the
firm from providing training, W is the wages, and C is the total costs
of training.
If G measures the return collected by employees, the total return,
G, would be the sum of G and G. In full equilibrium the total return
would equal total costs, or G= C. Let p represent the fraction of
the total return collected by firms. Since G= pG and G= C. equation
(1) can be written as
MP +pC =W+C, (2)
or
w=tee (1-p)C (3)
4. Ibid., P. 23
5Employees pay the same fraction of costs, 1-p, as they collect in
returns._
If p= 0, equation (1) is reduced to W= MP- C,,-the employee
pays the total costs as reduced wage during the training period in
completely general training.
If p= 1, equation (1) reduces to MP= W, the employee receives
wages equivalent to his marginal product elsewhere regardless of trainin
which means that the firm pays for the total costs of training and
collects all the return of it.
If 0 p 1, training costs are shared by the firm and the employe(
and so are returns. The employee pays part of the costs by a reduction
in wages during the training period.
Specific human capital, being a capital component, of the firm
must give rise to future income. The practice of sharing the costs of
specific training between the employee and the firm permits each party
to collect a share of the return. The employee receives his return as
a wage premium above the wage he would secure elsewhere.
Similarly at the conceptual level, the total return to the firm
consists of the return to physical capital as well as specific human
capital.
In Bowman's words,
Looking ahead, the firm will anticipate a periodic
rent from employees with substantial amounts of specific
human capital: the present value of that anticipated rental
stream is a human capital asset of the firm5
S. Bowman, Learning and Earnings in the Post-School Years.,undated
Manuscript,University of Chicago, p.49.
61.2 Empirical Studies on Specific Human Capital
Empirical-studies on specific human capital have been carried
out by Oi6, Mincer, Parsons8 and Rosen9. One of the first
was Oi's work10. He tried to establish empirically a negative re-
lationship between specific human capital and job turnover. He
measured turnover rates as the lower of the accession or the separation
rate. Proposing that specific human capital was positively correlated
with wages, he did find that wages in manufacturing industries were,
in fact, negatively related to turnover, and somewhat, incidentally,
to quit rates.
Mincer objected to the lack of control of variables which might
lead to a spurious negative correlation between wages and turnover,
particularly the age factor11. Using the percentage of workers who
were employed fifty to fifty-two weeks in 1949 as a negative proxy
for turnover, he regressed turnover on a number of variables. He
found that the coefficient of wage was weak compared with that of
education. He argued that both general human capital and specific
human capital have a positive effect on wages and a negative effect
on turnover. His results did cast some doubt on the specific human
6. Oi,Labor as a Quasi-Fixed Factor, J.P.E. December 1962, p.538-55.
7. Mincer, On-the-Job Training: Costs, Returns, and Some Implications.
Investment in Human Beings, J.P.E., October 1962, p.50-79
8. Parsons, Specific Human Capital: An Application to Quit Rates and
Layoff Rates, J.P.E., November-December 1972, p.1120-1143.
9.'.Rosen, Short-Run Employment Variation on Class-I Railroads in the
U.S., 1947-1963, Econometrica. July-October 1968, p.511-529.
10. Oi, op. cit., p.538-55.
11, Mincer, On-the-Job Training: Costs, Returns, and Some Implications.
7capital hypothesis, at least as long as wages were considered a simple
proxy for specific human capital.
Parson suggested that,
it may be analytically important to separate the worker's
specific human capital, into firm-financed and worker-financed
specific human capital, since the former will more directly
influence layoff behavior, the latter quit behaviour.12
Thus, in an empirical analysis of quit rates and layoff rates in U.S.
manufacturing industries, Parsons regressed the quit rate and the lay-
off rate separately on a number of variables affecting specific human
capital. He was able to obtain significant results with the signs of
the regression coefficient conforming to the signs predicted by the
specific human capital hypothesis. His analysis provides an important
test of the hypothesis that layoff rates are negatively related to firm-
financed specific human capital, and that quit rates are negatively
related to employee-financed specific human capital. It gives strong
evidence to the theory of specific human capital.
Rosen performed extensive empirical tests of the specific human
capital theory13, one of which was an indirect test of an implication
of specific human capital theory derived by Becker14. According to
Becker, given a decline in demand, firms are less likely to lay-off
employees with specific training than other employees, even though
their marginal products might be temporarily less than wages. The
12. Parson, op. cit., p.1121.
13. Rosen, op. cit., p.511-529.
14. Becker, op. cit. p.24-26.
8firm would gain in the future if the decline in demand was temporary.
But if-the-laid-off- employees never return to be rehired,_ f irms would
never reap any return from investments in the specific human capital
of those employees. The firms would suffer a loss of capital assets.
Thus, firms would avoid losing specifically-trained employees. Hence,
Rosen argued,
Consider an unanticipated permanent decrease in effect-
ive manhours. Starting from a long-run equilibrium position,
part of specific investment-costs become sunk costs. This
tends to reduce the marginal cost of men relative to hours
per man and to produce a proportionately smaller change in
employment than in hours per man.
Thus, Rosen ranked observations on the variability of hours of work
per man and variability of numbers employed among subgroups ranked
by skill level within major groups of railroad workers. His results
indicated that given effective manhour variation, employees with higher
fixed cost do exhibit greater variability of hours of work and smaller
variability of numbers employed than do low fixed cost employees.
These lend evidence to the hypothesis that layoff rates are inversely
related to the value of specific human capital during a recession as
the firm is to avoid the loss of human capital assets.
In an earlier attempt, Telser included specific human capital as
an explanatory variable to relate the performance of U.S. industry to
its structure16. The returns to the firms in the industry was regressed
15. Rosen, op. cit., p.517.,
16. Telser, "Competition, Collusion, and Game Theory. Chapter VIII,
New York, Macmillan Press Ltd., 1971..
9on a list of variables representing the structure and the capital
components- of---the industry.---The--sample-he---used -for--regression analysis
was a set of 398 S.I.C. four-digit U.S. manufacturing industries for
the year 1963. Regression was performed on the whole sample as well
as on three subsamples stratified by industrial concentration. By
using the total payroll as a proxy for specific human capital, he
obtained results implying that specific human capital per employee
rises with the industrial concentration ratio, and that it rises at
an increasing rate. But the novelty of his research, according to
Telser, was that,
several neglected capital components are among the
important determinants of a company's return. Among these
is the firm's investment in specific skills and training of
its employees that are of special benefit 'ito the firm. It
makes such investments in the expectation of obtaining a
return comparable to the return on other forms of capital
........ Despite the indirect nature of the evidence for the
existence of specific human capital. There can be. little
doubt that-it yields the firm a return. Therefore, omission
of this capital from the calculation of the rate of return
distorts the relation between concentration and the rate of
return.17
All these empirical tests confirm the hypothesis that specific
human capital is a component of the capital stock of the firm.
1.3 Objectives of This Study
The present study is based on the work of Telser. It aims to
identify the major determinants of the return of a firm in a study of
the manufacturing industries in Singapore, from 1972 to 1976. The mail
objective is to identify the effects of specific human capital on the
return of the firm, which is often neglected in reporting profit rates
17. Ibid., p.356-
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The choice of the empirical setting and the period taken under study
deserves some attention. Towards the-end of the sixties and-by the start
of the seventies, the economy of Singapire has experienced a substantial
change in its structure. The predominant role of the entrepot trade had
declined greatly. Conversely,'the manufacturing sector grew from only
9.2 percent of the Gross Domestic Product in 1960 to 23.5 percent in 1972.
A third (33.5 percent) of the employed persons were engaged in manufacturing
industries in 1972. The manufacturing sector became the largest employer
18
in Singapore.
A significant proportion of the industries in Singapore is export-
oriented, whose product demand is greatly influenced by worldwide fluct-
uations. In the year 1974 and the first half of 1975, the manufacturing
industries in Singapore exhibited recessionary trends similar to the rest
of the world. The number of employees in the manufacturing sector fell
from 203,600 in June, 1974 to 185,675 in December, while the corresponding
figures in 1973 are 195,186 in June and 202,257 in December. Total capital
expenditure in the manufacturing industries in 1974 amounted to $620.5
million as compared to $788.0 million in 1973, showing a decline of 21.3
percent 19. Thus, the choice of the period in this study, from 1972 to
1976, is made with the purpose of revealing the impact of cyclical variation
on the return to the different components of a firm's total capital stock.
Chapter II describes the construction of the empirical analysis,
18. Geiger and Geiger, The Development Progress of Hong Kong and Singapore.
London, 1975. p.170-174.
19. Report on the Census of Industrial Production 1974, Department or
Statistics. Singapore, 1975, p.4-5.
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Chapter II presents and interprets the empirical results. Chapter iv
relates specific human. capital. to the structure of.industry.Chapter
V presents a comparison to reveal the bias in reporting the return to
the stock of physical capital if specific human capital is neglected.
Chapter VI attempts to relate specific human capital to the mode of
remuneration of the employees. And, Chapter VII summarizes the findings
of this study.
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CHAPTER II- THE EMPIRICAL ANALYSIS
It follows from the discussions above that specific human capital
is part of the capital stock of the firm and is able to generate an
income stream for the firm. The main purpose of this empirical analysis
is to identify the effects of this specific human capital on the gross
return to the firm. Consequently, the stock of physical capital as
well as the stock of specific human capital are major determinants of
the firm's return. Thus, the return of a firm can be explained as a
function of its total stock of capital which consists of both physical
capital and specific human capital, as follows:-
f (Total Capital Stock)Gross Return to Capital
f (Physical Capital Stock, Specific Human Capital)
or
(4)R= f( K, H)
where K denotes Physical Capital Stock, H denotes Specitic Human capital
Stock, and R denotes the Gross Return to Capital.
2.1 The Data Set
The sample to be studied consists of five sets of data on 31 three-
digit manufacturing industries for the years 1972 to 1976. The data
sets are tabulated in various 'Report on the Census of Industrial Production'
published by the Department of Statistics, Singapore from 1973 to 1977.
Each set of the data are comparable to a large extent, there being no
significant differences in the method of collecting data and the present-
ation of the data.
Major characteristics of the data deserve. our attention here.
The activities covered include manufacturing, processing and servicing
in the private sector of Singapore. The classification scheme is based
13
on the Singapore Standard Industrial Classification of All tconomic
Activities (Revised 1969), adapted from the International--.Standard
Industrial Classification of All Economic Activities.(Revised 1968)
of the United Nations.
Statistics of manufacturing by industry contain the number of
establishments, the number of workers, the value added and the em-
ployee's remuneration. The establishment is defined as a manufacturing
unit engaged in one industrial activity in one location. However,
when an enterprise has manufacturing units located in two or more
different places in Singapore, these separate units are treated as
one. Consequently, the number of establishments (NO) is equal to the
number of enterprises or firms in the industry. The number of workers
(N) covers all persons directly or indirectly engaged in the industrial
activity of the establishment and comprises employees, working proprietors
and unpaid family workers. The number of employees (E) refers only to
paid workers, while the number of working proprietors (1,TP) refers to
proprietors and business partners who are actively engaged in the operation
of the establishment, and the number of unpaid family workers (UW) refers
to relatives of the proprietors or partners working in the establishment
without regular pay.
For employees, the figures for total remuneration (TPR) comprise of
wages and salaries which include bonuses, contributions to the Central
Provident Fund, pension and other funds, and the value of other benefits.
Though the data on remuneration for working proprietors have been re-
auested in the census, these figures are not presented. The figures
14
for the remuneration to unpaid family workers are not presented eltner.
are subdivided into- workmen- (WE) andother-employees'
The employees
(OE). The workmen refers to persons employed directly in the process
of production. They include all skilled, semi-skilled or unskilled
workmen, but exclude other employees, working proprietors, and unpaid
family workers. Other employees refers to other paid personnel employed
indirectly in production. They include working directors, managers,
supervisors, engineers, technicians, and clerical staff, but exclude
working proprietors, partners and unpaid family workers. The figures
for the remuneration to each group of the employees are presented se-
paratelyWPR being the remuneration to workmen, and OPR to other em-
ployees. ployees.
The data on value added (VA), derived as the difference between the
value of output and that of total input and work given out, are given,
in the data source where work given out refers to payments to other firms
or persons for work performed on raw or basic materials supplied by the
reporting establishments.
The value of the stock of physical capital, K, is given by the net
value of all fixed assets as at the beginning of the year. These figures
are presented in the data source as the aggregates of major categories
of assets namely, land, buildings and structures, machinery and equip-
ment., The valuation is basically based on book value 20
In the data set, the numbers of establishments are classified by
the legal status of the enterprise into sole proprietorship (NS), part-
nership (NP), and limited company.
20. Where book values of the assets differ substantially from the market
value, the insured value or the estimated realization value is requested
Refer to the data source.
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The returns to the firm (R) may be calculated as the difference
between value added and total payroll.__
R=VA- TPR
where TPR denotes total payroll which is given as the total remuneration
in the data source.
All the value figures in the data sets are deflated so as to be
comparable in 1975 Singapore dollars.
It should be noted that the data in these sets are never presented
at the level of the firm. The figures essential to this analysis are
available only at the highly-aggregated three-digit industry level.
Principal statistics are also presented at five-digit industry level.
However, the essential figures for the stock of physical capital are
not available for such a level. Hence, only the highly-aggregated three-
digit industry level can be usefully analysed. Analytically, this entails
making the implicit assumption that the functional relationship still
holds when the data are aggregated not only over firms but also across
several industries.
2.2 Proxies for Specific Human Capital
Given the data sets, the measurement of specific human capital (H)
for (4) poses difficulty. Telser adopted the total payroll to employees
to be a proxy for firm-specific human capital. 21 His argument for the
dependence of H on the total payroll is as follows:
Let MP1 denote the marginal product of specifically trained workers
and let W, denote their wage rate. Let H denote the specific human capital
21. Telser, op. cit., p.328-329
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The net return to the firm per dollar of specific human capital is:
r =[(MP1 -W1) E1} / H}-dH (5)
where E1 is the number of trained employees and dH is the rate of
depreciation of the specific human capital. Let
MP1 =aw1,with a=1 (6)
so that (5) becomes
r= (a- 1) TPR1/ H- dH
where TPR1= W1E1. Therefore,
(r+ dH)H= (a- 1)TPR1,
so that
H={(a- 1)/ (r+ dH)}TPR1 (7)
or in In form
In TPR1= In {H(r+ du)/ (a - 1)} (8)
However, total payroll is the sum of the payments to the untrained
as well as the trained workers.For the untrained. workers, the wage
rate is WO and the marginal product is MP0 with W0 above MP0.
TPR= TPR1+ TPRO,
where TPR0= WOEO is the total payroll to the untrained workers.
Let= TPR0 = TPR
so that 0= b = 1
Then H [(a-1)/ (r+dH)]ITPR (9)
applies instead of (7), and instead of (8), we have
In TPR= in {H(r+dH)/ (1-B)(a-1)} (10)
The specific human capital resulting from the firm's outlays on re-
cruiting and training its workers would be proportional to the total pay-
roll if the three parameters, r,the rate of return dH, the rate of de-
17
preciation a, the factor of proportionality between W1 and MP1; and
B were the same for all industries. If so, the dependence of TPR on
specific human capital is established. TPR would be an ideal proxy
for specific human capital, H. Equation (4) of our analysis may then
be rewritten as:
R= f(K. TPR)
and it is expected that TPR is positively related to R.
However, it is not unreasonable to expect variations in a and B
across industries. Since different industries may employ different mixes
of various grades of employees, which in turn are not necessarily com-
parable across industries. Given that the proportion of the payroll to
untrained employees might differ among industries, there are good reasons
to reject the hypothesis of proportionality between the specific human
capital of the employees and the total payroll. A reasonable alternative
is to separate employees into different groups according to levels of
skill or grades. As it is believed that the value of specific human
capital embodied in employees of different-qualities differs, it is
desirable to disaggregate the total payroll into the payrolls to differen]
grades of employees. So,
TPR= WPR+ OPR,
where WPR is a proxy for the specific human capital embodied in workmen,
and OPR, for that in other employees. In that case, TPR in (11) may
be replaced by WPR and OPR in:
R= f(K1 WP R, OPR)
According to the hypothesis of specific human capital, the rate of return




Workmen are the employees that are most replaceable and transfer-
able. They possess-skills that are-as-productive in-the-firm-providing-
the training as in all other firms. It is thus reasonable,to expect
little or no human capital specific to the firm among workmen. Con-
sequently, total payroll of workmen is not highly-correlated with the
return to the capital of the firm.
Other employees refers to paid personnel other than workmen and
are employed indirectly in production. They include working directors,
managers, supervisors, engineers, technicians, and clerical staff but
exclude working proprietors, partners and unpaid family workers. Most
of their duties are associated with the management of the firm, and hence
they are likely to have specific human capital such as in the form of
knowledge of personnel and informal organization, and sales structure.
Thus, OPR as a proxy for specific human capital embodied in other
employee is most probably positively correlated with R.
Still, another alternative is to split the total payroll into the
annual earnings per employee and the total number of employees for
TPR= AES.E. Since the proportion of specifically trained employees
might not be constant across industries, the total number of employees
is not as good a measure of specific human capital as the average earnings
of the employees, which captures the effects of the variation in the mixes
of various grades of employees.
Thus,
R= f (K,AES,E) (13)
is designed to study the relations between specific human capital and the
19
annual earnings per employee, and between specific human capital and
the total number-of employees. If--specific----human--capital-increases
with the total number of employees, E would be positively correlated
with R. If specific human capital rises with the annual earnings per
employee., AES would also be positively correlated with R.
Furthermore, the sample data indicate that the total number of
workers in the firms includes paid employees as well as unpaid ones such
as unpaid family workers and working proprietors, the data on whose
remuneration are not available. It is suspected that they might also
embody certain value of specific human capital. Assuming their average
earnings, if remunerated, to be equivalent to that of the paid employees,
the product of AES and the total number of workers (N) represents the
whole stock of specific human capital embodied in all the workers. Then
(4) may be rewritten as:
R= f (K,AES,N) (14)
It is expected that both the coefficients of AES and N are positive and
significant.
Furthermore, if the effects of specific human capital in unpaid
family workers and working proprietors are to be studied, it is desirable
to further subdivide the total number of workers into its three components:
E, WP and UW. (14) would then be written as:
R= f (K,AES,E,WP,UW) (15)
while K, AES and E are expected to be positively correlated with R.
Working proprietors and unpaid family workers comprise only a small
proportion of the total number of workers and data on their remuneration
are not available.` Furthermore, the.nature of their participation in
20
production cannot be determined. If the working proprietors participate
.in running and managing the firm, they would probably-accumulate specific
human capital and contribute significantly to the return of the firm,
Otherwise, they would probably accumulate little.or no specific human
capital and contribute little to the gross return. Similarly, the role
of unpaid family workers in the firm is ambiguous, thus having no strong
predictions.
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CHAPTER III- THE REGRESSION RESULTS
Having established the measure of the variables in the previous
chapter, we turn to the actual regression equations and their regression
results. In the following analysis, the logarithmic form of the funct-
ional equation is adopted.
3.1 Total Payroll as Proxy for Specific Human Capital
The basic form of the regression analysis derived from (11) is
given by the equation:
In R= a0+ a1lnK.+ a2lnTPR (R1)
The coefficients of inK are significant and positive in each year
except for 1974. They are 0.61114, 0.59745, 0.30981, 0.62290, 0.59750
for the years 1972- 1976 respectively. (See Table 1). It is estimated
that the marginal contribution of a one-thousand-dollar increase in the
physical capital stock, evaluated at the mean value of each year, is
$383, $402, $242, $389, $410 for the years 1972 to 1976 respectively.
These figures are comparable as it is noted in Table Al (See Appendix)
that the ratio TPR/K is more or less constnat over the years. The sudden
drop in the value and the significance of the coefficient of lnK in the
recession year 1974 is not unexpected. Fixed assets such as land, machinery
and equipment might be under-utilized during a recession. The total net
value of all fixed assets is no longer significant in determining the
return of the firm, since the utilization ratio might not be the same for
all industries and would certainly differ from normal years.
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Table 1. Selected Statistics for Regression (R1)
197519741972 1973 1976
Regression Coefficients and t-ratios
0.62290 0.59750lnK 0.59745 0.309810.61114
(4.148) (4.822)(0.434)(5.081) (4.657)
0.40332 0.341310.46538lnTPR 0.44842 0.37716
(3.427) (0.589)(2.613) (2.338) (2.365)
-0.45909-0.84231 2.61491 0.809520.38845Constant
0.891690.862610.131970.90301 0.87836R2
2.59779 0.55614 0.488660.48604S.E 0.44168
Note: absolute values of t-ratios are in parenthesis
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The coefficient of 1nTPR is significant and positive in each year
except fo 1974. The are 0 4484210 :37716.0.46538 0.40332, 0.34131
for. the years 1972- 1976 respectively. The return of the 'firm rises
with the value of specific human capital. For a thousand-dollar increase
in total payroll, the increase in the return of the firm is $778, $739,
$1,061, $763 and $691 for the years 1972- 1976 respectively. The co-
efficient of 1nTPR is not significant in the year 1974, indicating the
possibility of idle capacity in specific human capital-during a sudden
decline in demand. This is consistent with the hypothesis that firms
are unlikely to layoff specifically trained employees in the face of a
decline in demand, but continue to keep them with little reduction in
total payroll in order to avoid losses in the past investments.
It is noted that in the recession year 1974, none of the coefficients
are significant. In such-a decline in demand, idle capacity might exist
in both physical and human capital. Hence, the stocks of physical and
human capital must fail to explain the gross return to capital of the
firm, and the regression model taking the stock of physical and specific
human capital. as explanatory variables must fail in face of a decline
in demand. An overall F-test displaying the insignificance of the re-
gression relation confirms such an explanation.
3.2 Specific Human Capital and Qualities of Employees
Analysis of (12) is carried out on the following regression equation:
lnR-= to+ 11lnK + 121nWPR + 131nOPR (R2)
The regression results of (R2) presented in Table 2 indicates that
all coefficients of 1nWPR are not significant as expected. It implies
that workmen embody little or nearly no specific human capital and possess
24
Table 2. Selected Statistics for Regression (R2)
19761975197419731972










Note: absolute values of.t-ratios are in parenthesis
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skills that are equally productive in all firms.
All the coefficients of 1nOPR are positive and significant to a
5 percent level, except for the year 1972 and 1974. -It is 0.23543,
0.46860,-0.00717, 0.99678 and 0.58726 for the years 1972- 1976 res-
pectively. The return to the capital of the firm does increase with
the tota.1 payroll toother employees. Since other employees consist
of working directors, managers, supervisors, technicians and clerical
staff, one is not surprised that they capture most, or nearly all the
specific human capital asset of the firm. Most of their work is geared
to the organization and informal relation within the firm. Therefore,
on-the-job training endows them with skills that are specific to the
firm, and that are of lesser value when they work elsewhere. This
specific human asset brings return to the firm.
3.3 Specific Human Capital and Average Earnings
Regression analysis is operated on the following equation which
is derived from (14):
lnR= b0+ b1lnK+ b2lnN+ b31nAES (R3)
Let us investigate the regression results of (R3) in Table 3. The
coefficients of lnK are similar to those in regression results of equation
(R1), except that it become insignificant in 1975.
All the coefficients of lnN, except that in 1974, are positive and
significant. They are 0.44333, 0.51692, 1.45883, 0.75035, 0.61496 for
the years 1972 to 1976 respectively. It indicates that the gross return-
to the capital of the firm-does rise with the total number of workers as
predicted. The results support the proposition that the value of specific
26
Table 3. Selected Statistics for'Regression (R3)
197619741973 19751972










Note: t-ratios are in parenthesis
-4.62635 -2.85262
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human capital increases with the total number of workers.
All the coefficients of InAES are positive and significant, except
for 1972. A F -test rejects the hypothesis that each of them is different,
except for the year 1974. It implies that the return to the capital of
the firm does rise with the average earnings of the employees. It may
be concluded that the value of specific human capital rises with the
annual earnings per employee. It should be noted that though the co-
efficient of lnN is not significant, the coefficient of lnAES is signi-
ficant to a 10% level of significance, for the year 1974. In a temporary
decline in demand, firms avoid laying off employees with specific human
capital to preserve its human capital assets. A firm would vary the flow
of labor services by reducing the hours per man rather. than the -number: of
employees. Consequently, output per employee drops, and the total number
of employees include idle capacity' in human resources. Then, the
total number of employees would no longer be significant in determining
the return of capital. However, the annual earnings per employee vary-
directly with the manhours per employee, which is again correlated with
the output per employee. If the proportionality of a in (6) could be
assumed, AES might be more correlated with the value of specific human
capital. The results are consistent with the proposition of specific
human capital hypothesis.
3.4 Specific Human Capital and Occupational Status
Regression equation (R4), derived from (15), aims to differentiate
the effects of specific human capital among workers of different occupat-
ional status:
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Table 4. Selected Statistics for Recressinn (R4)
1972 1973 1974 1975 1976
Regression Coefficients and t-rntinc
-0.34204lnK 0.67117 0.42396 0.17563 0.29007
(3.707) (2.509) (0.386) (1.961)(1.040)
1nAES 0.36174 0.97928 5.38631 2.16677 1.55523
(0.894) (2.219) (2.327) (4.663) (3.735)
lnE o.35795 0.56074 0.48533 0.85595 0.68671
(1.735) (2.841) (0.047) (4.230) (3.793)
-0.03739 -0.099531nWP 0.06623 0.77946
(0.986)(0.704) (0.351) (0.623)(1.452)
-0.038351nUW 0.00566 0.11952 0.13795 0.02539
(0.410) (0.045) (0.221) (1.214) (0.235)
-0.66987Constant
R2 0.90493 0.89193 0.38263 0.91841 0.92479
S.E. 0.46280 0.48483 2.31855 0.45355 0.43096
Note: absolute values of t-ratios are in parenthesis
-0.5811
-1.15695 -11.37204 -5.48747 -289980
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Note: absolute values of, t-ratios. are in parenthesis
-1.22864 -4.56835
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lnR = C0 + C1nK + C21nAES + C31nE + C 41nWP + C5lnUW (R4)
It is interesting to observe the regression results of (R4) presented
in Table 4. Holding all other variables constant, the significance of
1nAES is retained, showing a positive-relation between the average earnings
and the return to capital. The coefficients of lnE are positive, signi-
ficant, and have the same characteristics as that of lnN in Table 3.
However, none of the coefficients of 1nWP are significant to a 5 percent
level:. In the same way, the coefficients of UW indicates generally that
unpaid family workers contribute very little to the return of the firm.
It is possible to treat unpaid family workers as supplement to employees
when the demand for labour exceeds the employed labour force at the in-
stant. In that case it would be reasonable to speculate that the parti-
cipation of unpaid family workers and working proprietors are occasional
and irregular, and does not contribute to the accumulation of specific
human capital. However, the lack in significance in the coefficients
of lnWP and lnUW may be due to the fact that they are relatively small
in number, making up only less than 5% of the total number of workers.
In order to confirm the proposition that the role of working pro-
prietors and unpaid family workers does not contribute significantly to
the return to the firm, the regression. equation (R4) would be repeated
with the variables 1nWP and. 1nUW omitted:
lnR = d0 + d1lnK+ d2lnAES + d3lnE (R5)
If working proprietors and unpaid family workers are important, the re-
gression results would be significantly different from that in regression
equation (R4). If they are not, no significant change would be noted.
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The regression results are presented in Table.5. All the. coefficients
of lnAES are positive and significant. They follow-the same pattern as
those in Table 4. All coefficients of lnE are positive and significant.
It is obvious that the t-ratios of lnE is greater than those in Table 4.
It further assures that working proprietors and unpaid family workers
contribute little to the return of the firm.
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CHAPTER IV - SPECIFIC HUMAN CAPITAL AND THE STRUCTURE OF THE INDUSTRY
It is believed that the rate of return of the capita components
of the firm, is affected by the structure of the industry. Monopoly
return would be reduced with the rise in the degree of competition in
the industry. Hence, the degree of competition might be an important
determinant of the return of the firm, and its omission might have led
to bias in the estimation of the contribution of the capital stock.
Furthermore, economy of scale might contribute to the return of the
firm. Thus, it is desirable to include variables that stand for the
structure of the industry into our regression model and to study the
relation between specific human capital and the industrial structure.
The regression model becomes:
Return= f(Capital Components, Structural Parameters)
The structural variables used are the number of firms in the in-
dustry and the concentration ratio. The number of firms are given by
the number of establishments in the industry (NO) reported in the 'Report
on the census of Industrial Production'. Thus, exact measures of vari-
able are available. As NO is equal to the number of firm in the industry
in Singapore, a priori, the coefficient of lnNO can be either positive
or negative without upsetting any standard economic theorems. If negative,
this would mean that the larger is the total number of firms in the in-
dustry, the lower is the rate of return, and vice versa.
According to Telser,
This could be explained by saying that, given the con-
centration ratio, the more companies there are in the industry
the more competition and the lower is the rate of return. On
the other hand, there is an.equally plausible argument for a
positive coefficient. Thus the higher is,the rate of return,
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the more companies enter th22industry attracted by the prospect
of obtaining high prefits."22
Exact measure of the concentration ratio is not available and has
to be created. The Herfindahl Index based on the mean sales values in
5-digit level industries is used as the concentration ratio (CR). It
serves as a proxy for the overall concentration ratio of the three-digit
industry. Since variations in the concentration within five-digit
industries are neglected due to data availablf lity, CR. 'is a rough
estimate of the overall concentration ratio. The concentration ratio
is usually a proxy for the degree of competition in the industry. Com-
petitiveness varies inversely with the concentration ratio. The return
to the firm is expected to decrease with the increase in competition.
Thus, CR is positively assoiciated with R, and its coefficients are ex-
pected to be positive.
The scale ratio (S) measures the relative scale of the establishments




where NS is the number of establishments run by sole proprietorship, and
NP is the number of establishments run by partnership. In Singapore,
the scales of operation in establishments run by sole proprietorships
and by partnerships are smaller than those in establishments run by
public limited companies and private limited companies. Hence, S approxi-
mates the proportion of small-scale establishments in the industry.
Given economies of scale, the return would be negatively related with S.
22. Telser, op. cit. p.332-333.
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The regression coefficient of S is expected to be negative. However,
S is at best an approximate measure of the mean scale of operation
in the industry. The regression equations modified from (Ri), (R2),
(R3) and (R4) are:
lnR= a0'+ al'lnK+a2'1nTPR+ a3'lnNO+ a4'CR+ a5'is (Rla)
lnR= e0'+ e1'lnK+ e2'1nWPR+ e3'ln0PR+ e4'lnN0+ e15'CR+ e6+ 's
(R2a)
lnR= b0'+ b1'lnK+ b2'lnN+ b3lnAES+ b4'1nNO+ b5'CR+ b6'S
(R3a)
lnR= c0'+ c1'lnK+ c2'lnAES+ c3'lnE+ c3'lnWP+ c4'lnUW+ c5'lnNO
+ c7'CR+ c8'S (R4a)
The regression results of these are presented in Tables 1A to
Table 4A. All the coefficients of S are not significant. There is no
evidence that S has a significant effect on the return. It means that
scale effects are not important in determining the return of the firms
in manufacturing industries in Singapore. It is possible that S fails
to serve as a good proxy for the scale effect. The latter is more likely
to be the case.
None of coefficients of lnNO are significant at the 5 percent level.
It supports the proposition that the number of firms in an indsutry is
not a good measure of competition of the industry as the same number of
firm may leads to varying degree of competition for different industries.
The estimated coefficients of CR are mixed with low significance levels
for the years 1975 and 1976 among insignificant ones.
The most important point to be noted is that despite the inclusion
of these structural parameters, there is little effect on the coefficients
of the capital components. It may indicate that these structural parameters
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Table 1A Selected Statistics for Regression (Rla).
1972 1973 1974 1975 1976
Regression Coefficients and t-ratios
lnK 0.70822 0.47993 0.42313 0.33813 0.40456
(4.2267) (3.098) (0.475) (1.968) (2.789)
-0.05932lnNO
(0.3209) (0.386) (0.277)(0.464) (0.418)
-0.08311 -0.27392S 0.56398 1.97692
(n- 1 64)(1.1104) (0.152) (0.674) (0.490)
lnTPR 0.38487 0.60203 0.47789 0.91167 0.75371
(3.767)(1.7041) (2.838) (0.395) (3.546)
-0.26128CR 2.07557 15.74369 6.98340 6.08699
(0.1) (0.596) (0.889) (1.713) (1.875)
R2 0.90808 0.88876 0.17777 0.89801 0.91738
S.E 0.45506 2.675720.49190 0.50710 0.45169





Table 2A Selected Statistics for Regression (R2a)
1972 1973 1974 1975 1976
Regression Uoetticients and t-ratios
lnK 0.67253 0.44399 0.45727 0.23558 0.40233
(2.8997 (2.6597)(1.4078(3.9198) (0.4785)
lnOPR 0.34337 0.45650 0.30316 0.95099 0.52777
(2.2127(1.5047) (2.1571) (0.2025 (3.7142
lnWPR 0.07042 0.18309 0.09615 0.00121 0.19428
(0.3302) (0.8905) (0.0077) (0.0) (0.8491)
-0.57573CR 1.62950 5.07326 5.10828
(0.2168' (0.4764 (0.8438) (1.3214 (1.5033)
-0.03646S 2.068780.76802 0.09440 0.03132
(0.0707)(1.4128 (0.1673) (0.6648) (0.0548)
-0.06600 -0.01419 -0.05009lnNO 0.52019
(0.2791)(0.0775)(0.3450) (0.4037 (0.4817)
R2 0.91084 0.89627 0.17624 0.91424 0.91651
S.E 0.45741 2.733430.48480 0.47458 0.46332




Table 3A Selected Statistics for Regression-(R3a)
19751973 1974 19761972
Kegression uoetticients and t-ratios
-0.81346 0.13544 0.26141lnK 0.389990.71135
(0.820)(0.895) (1.724)(2.265)(3.7895)

















Table 4A Selected Statistics for Regression (R4a)
1972 1973 1974 19761975
Regression Coefficients and t-ratios
lnK
-0.553080.73921 0.37986 0.06269 0.26864
(3.8258) (1.993) (0.571) (0.365) (1.613)
-1.11493lnNO
-0.149280.52861 0.18318 0.25191
(0.9935 (0.402) (0.415) (0.355) (0.751)
-5.65374
S 1.79413 0.01364 0.06432
(1.5758) (0.0) (1.907) (0.063)(1.347)
lnAES 0.23921 1.02418 5.42126 2.16789 1.54689
(0.5718) (2.163) (3.516)(2.176) (4,668)
lnE 0.30798 0.5893 0.74043 1.04437 0.68889
(1.2653) (2.530 (0.611) (4.291) (2.924)
-0.28807lnWP
-0.113181.85101 0.11275
0.255)(1.0583) (1.351) (0.496) (0.603)
-0.14490lnUW 0.28021 U.199U/ 0.01400
(1.1610) (0.155) (0.456) (1.685) (0.114)
CR 3.22728 3.09675 3.27673 5.53857 4.50272
(0.8301 (0.747) (0.170) (1.494) (1.380)
R 0.91473 0.89484 0.42833 0.93431 0.93157
S.E. 0.46720 0.50984 2.37836 0.43383 0.43820





are not significant in determining the gross return of the firm,
Since, CR and NO are highly-correlated and NO is a poor measure of
competition, the variable lnNO was dropped in the following regressions.
S was also omitted as it was consistently insignificant.The modified




The regression results are presented in Tables 1B to 4B. There
is some iiaprovement in the estimated coefficients of CR. For 1975 and
1976, they become significant for equation (Rib) and (R2b). It is likely
that concentration becomes significant following a recession since some
of the firms might have dropped out of the industry. This gives rise to
monopoly returns for the remaining ones.
It is worthnoting again that despite the inclusion of CR as an ex-
planatory variable in the regression, the general characteristics of the
estimated coefficients of the variables representing the capital components
are not much affected. Hence, CR may play a minimal role in determining
the return. Again, our concentration measure is simply too rough an estimate
to reveal the true picture.
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Table 1B Selected Statistics for Regression (Rlb)
1972 1973 1974 1975 1976
Regression Coefficients and t-ratios
1nK 0.63969 0.49340 0.11116 0.37591 0.43448
(4.3233) (3.4214) (0.1342) (2.3877) (3.4725)
1nTPR 0.39943 0.57266 0.83688 0.87019 0.69851
(0.7701)(2.0447) (2.9513) (3.9460) (3.8585)
-0.67034CR 3.38855 6.31660 8.28347 7.09575
(0.3421) (2.9380)(1.4717) (0.5050) (2.8173)
-0.58279
-0.33691Constant 0.34741
R2 0.90343 0.88739 0.14010 0.89589 0.91630
S.E. 0.44881 2.633040.47622 0.49300 0.43747




Table 2B Selected Statistics for Regression (R2b)
1976197519741972 1973
Regression Coefficients and t-ratios
lnK 0.62884 0.43940 0.32224 0.23908 0.40691
(3.7903) (3.0224 (0.3479) (1.5258) (2.9702)
-0.045681nOPR 0.456640.23646 0.95487 0.52696
(2.3418) (0.0316) (3.9317)(1.0977) (2,3150)
-0.00968U. 154460.163071nWPR 0.66097 0.16684
(0.8479)(0.9028) (0.8637) (.0.5899) (0.0447)




0.13885 0.91418 0.91625R2 0.985560.90323
2.68515S.E. 0.46736 0.456120.45784 0.44592




Table 3B Selected Statistics for Regression (R3b)
1972 1971 1974 1975 1976
xegression Uoetticients and t-ratios
-0.69248lnK 0.63368 0.41258 0.20889 0.30805
(0.7694)(3.7284) (2.6501) (1.3576) (2.3315)
lnN 0.40861 0.61096 1.31091 0.91128 0.74521
(2.0107) (3.1483) (4.3309)(1.2178) (4.5724)
lnAES 0.42242 0.99259 4.58533 1.82028 1.41881
(1.1274) (2,6096) (1.9920) (4.5664) (3.7289)
-0.60769 -3.62430CR 2.16508 4.15321 4.03774
(0.2828) (0.8585) (0.2720) (1.3849 (1.4349)
-0.67997 -7.70009Constant 1.69425
2
R 0.90390 0.89423 0.23780 0.91919 0.92858
S.E. 0.45625 0.47032 (2.52617)
Note: absolute values of t-ratios in parenthesis
-5.21680 -3.36311
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Table 4B Selected Statistics for Regression kK4d)
197619751973 19741972
























CHAPTER V THE BIAS IN CALCULATING THE RATE OF RETURN OF PHYSICAL
CAPITAL-WHEN SPECIFIC HUMAN CAPITAL IS'NEGLECTED
The significant role of the specific human capital in the rate of
return to manufacturing industries has been demonstrated in the previous
analysis. In this chapter a comparison of the coefficients of lnK in
various regression analysis is performed.
In traditional practice, the return to the firm, treated as the
profit rate refers to the rate of return to physcial capital only. Neg-
lecting the influence of specific human capital, the rate of return of
physical capital must be biased. Table 6 gives the results of regression'
analysis when InR is the dependent variable and (A) lnK is taken as the
only explanatory variable, (B) InNO, S, CR are also included as explanatory
variables, (C) lnNO, S, CR as well as 1nTPR are included as explanatory
variables, and (D) the parameters of specific human capital and physical
capital are taken as explanatory variables.
All the coefficients of lnK in (A) are large and significant. When
InK is the only explanatory variable, its coefficient is 0.96594, 0.88857,
0.67861, 0.93178 and 0.85746 for the years 1972- 1976 respectively. If
so, correspondingly, the marginal net return of one thousand Singaporean
dollar of physical capital would be $605, $597, $531, $582 and $588 for
the years 1972, 1973, 1974, 1975 and 1976 respectively. (See Table A-2
in Appendix).
When taking the structure of the industry into consideration, the
significnace of lnK is reduced, as shown by the fall of t-ratio from (A)
to (B). Furthermore, when the contribution of specific human capital is
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Table 6 Regression Coefficients and t-ratios of lnK, 31-
Manufacturing industries. InR'Dependent. 1972-76
19761972 1973 1974 1975
Regression Coefficients and t-ratios
0.85746lnK 0.67861 0.931780.96594 0.88857
the only (13.935)(2.000)(13.4777) (12.149
Explanatory 2
0.870060.86233 0.121200.84870 0.83578Variable (A) R
0.825380.71175lnNO, S. CR 0.877710.830410.95028
among (8.234)(7.876) (7.540)(1.423)(10.319)
Explanatory










0.86261 0.891690.131970.878360.9030:Variables (D) R2




taken into account,.the coefficients of lnK are reduced substantially.
From (A) to (D), the coefficient of lnK falls from 0.96594 to 0.61114,
from*0.88857 to 0.59745, from 0.67861 to 0.30981, from 0.93178 to 0.62290,
and from 0.85746 to 0.59750 for the years 1972, 1973, 1974, 1975, 1976
respectively. If specific human capital does contribute to the gross
return to capital, the exclusion of the specific human capital variable
(i.e. TPR) in (A) would result in a bias in the estimate of the coefficient
of lnK.
It is evident that, reporting profit rate neglecting the specific
human capital as an asset of-th.e firm must lead to an overestimate of
the rate of return of physical capital. Consider the rise in Marginal
Net Return of physical capital, in Table A-2 from (D) to (A), the bias
in reporting the profit rates of physical capital might be+ 58%,+48.5%
+119.4%,+49.6%,+43.4% for the years 1972, 1973, 1974, 19.75 and 1976 res-
pectively.
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CHAPTER VI- SPECIFIC HUMAN CAPITAL AND THE MODE OF REMUNERATION
OF THE EMPLOYEES
It-has been suspected that the value of specific human capotal per
employee might be different among employees engaged by different modes
of remuneration. The mode of remuneration might affect the average
tenure of the employee and thus the value of specific investment in the
employee's resources. For instance, contract employees might have a
shorter tenure in the firm and job-employee separation occurs whenever
the contract terminates.
An estimating equation to study the relation between specific human
capital and the mode of remuneration would be:
lnR= g0+ g1lnK+ g21nXPR+ g31nPPR+ g4lnCPR (R6)
where XPR is the total payroll to employees engaged by fixed remuneration,
PPR is the total payroll to employees engaged by piece-rate, and CPR is
the total payroll to contract labourers.
However, only total number of workmen classified by the mode of
remuneration are available the mode of other employees are not indicated.
Hence, a revised set of regression suitable,to the available data will be:
lnR= h0+ h1lnK+ h21nXWE+ h41nPWE+h51nCWE+ h61nWAES+ h7lnOPR (R7
where XWE is the total number of workmen engaged by fixed remunerarion,
PWE by piece-rate, CWE by contract and WAES, derived from WPR= WAES. WE,*
is the annual earnings per workmen.
It is noted that WAES= (XAES.XWE+ PAES.PWE+ CAES.CWE)/ (XWE+ PWE
+ CWE).If XAES# PAES J CAES, WAES is affected by the change in either
one of XWE, PWE or CWE, keeping all other variables constant. Hence, (R7)
WE denotes the total number of workmen employed
% YAES denotes annual earnings per workmen engaged by tied remuneration,
PAES. that of workmen by piece-rate, and CAES, that of contract labourers.
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is mis-specified. The regression results would not be satisfactory.
According to the implication of the theory of specific human capital,
workmen by whatever mode of remuneration might embody some specific
human capital or no specific human capital. Correspondingly, the sign
of the coefficients of the total number of workmen by either mode of
remuneration should either be positive or simply zero. However, the re-
gression results of (R7) shown in Table 7 indicate peculiarity. Among
all insignificant coefficients of the total numbers of workmen by modes
of remuneration, that of 1nXWE in 1975, of 1nPWE in 1974, and of 1nCWE
in 1975 stand out to be significant to a 5% level significance test.
The regression coefficients of lnPWE is 0.83525 in 1974, and that of
1nCWE in 1975 is 0.07283. The most surprising aspect is that the sign
of the coefficients of the 1nXWE is negative in 1975, the value of which
being -0.47601.
It had been concluded already in previous analysis that workmen are
found to embody very little or no specific human capital. It is, there-
fore, not surprising to find insignificant coefficients of 1nXWE, 1nPWE
and lnCWE. The disappointing results of negative coefficient of 1nXWE
in 1975 might be due to mis-specification in the estimating equation.
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Table 7 Selected Statistics for Regression(R7)
1972 1973 1974 1975 1976
0.62439lnK 0.40088 0.09797 0.33764
(3.5819) (2.5946) (0.3742) (2.3465)(0.7029)
0.38437 0.680511nOPAU 1.44622 0.764401.37524
(1.4802) (2.9372) (1.2422 (2.8965)(5.3668)
0.16267 0.197411nWAES 5.64606 0.02868 0.67815
(0.3633) (0.4219) (3.3210 (0.0775) (1.5053)
-0.004181nXES
-0.47601
(0.0) (0.8944 (1.1807) (2.4294) (0.8927)
0.07664 0.04159lnPWE 0.83525 0.01448 0.04713
(1.4335 (0.8532 (3.8262) (1.0281)(0.3082)
-0.00955 0.043561nCWE 0.13971 0.07283 0.01261
(I .0242)(0.2567) (0.7765) (2.1043 (.0.2739)
-2.74639 -18.376710.13429
-0.97638Constant
0.90580 0.90466 0.57778R2 0.94300 0.92419
0.47016 0.46477S. E. 1.9595 0.38690 0.44159







Taking total payroll as a proxy for specific human capital, the
empirical analysis in this study shows that specific human capital is
one of the important determinants of the return of the firm. It confirms
the hypothesis that specific human capital is a component of the total
capital stock of the firm. By investing in the specific skills and
training of its employees, a firm anticipates to obtain a return in the
future. Hence, the gross return of the firm includes the return to its
stock of physical capital as well as the return to its stock of specific
human capital. Omission of the human capital component in calculating
the profit rate distorts the marginal net return of physical capital.
The bias in such reported profit rate is not insignificant.
The empirical results also support the implication of the specific
human capital theory that firms avoid laying off employees with specific
training so as to preserve their stock of specific human capital in the
face of a decline in product demand. Firms prevent the loss in their
investments in human capital.
Furthermore, the regression results in splitting total payroll into
the components of the payroll to different grades of employees indicate
that workmen possess little or no specific human capital. The payroll to
other employees are significantly and positively correlated with the
return of the firm. It gives strong confirmation to the proposition that
nearly all the asset of specific human capital are embodied in the other
employees whose duties are mostly related to skills and knowledge that
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are specific to the firm. Unlike the workmen, they would not be
equally productive if they work elsewhile.
In addition, the results show that holding the total number of
employees constant, the return of the firm increases with the annual
earnings per employee. It may be interpreted that specific human
capital per employee rises with the average earnings of the employees.
In short, the results of our analysis give strong support to the





















Notes ai denotes Regression Coefficient of K and TPR.
MPi denotes Marginal Net Return of K and TPR.
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APPENDIX








Notes: ai denotes Regression Coefficient of in.
MPi denotes Marginal Net Return of lnK.
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